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Little heroes dental san juan

Our goal is simple: We want to help the children, and their families, of the San Juan community to learn and maintain healthy dental hygiene practices. Our team of professional dentists, hygienists and administrative assistants were handpicked to better give you the highest quality of pediatric dentistry. Hablamos Español! Little Heroes
Pediatric Dentistry Dental Services in San Juan, Tx Phone: (956) 223-4428 Address:423 W FM 495, San Juan, TX 78589 Opening times: Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm Sat-Sun: Closed Not very well stressful, drastic with everything, management at times do not understand when their family or emergencies, no room to grow in the company. Was
this review helpful? Ok employment to start, but even when you go over and beyond work goes unused / unnoticed. No room for advancement, due to always being short staffed. Was this review helpful?very friendly, great staff, never felt uncomfortable, if I had any questions or concerns they would help me without hesitation. The lead
was fantastic. Was this review helpful?• Politely assisted patients in person and by phone. • Created appointments, called parents/patients if they missed any appointments. • Served as a central point of contact with information about patients OR cases, health and clearances. • Managed receptionist area, kept the waiting room clean,
answered phone calls, greeted all visitors and answered any personal questions and made copies. • Made balloons and made sure the children were entertained with movies. • Received and distributed faxes and emails on timeWas this review helpful? Little Heroes Pediatric Dentist ist bei Facebook. Reporting by Dich en erstelle ein
Konto, um dich mit Little Heroes Pediatric Dentistry zu verbinden. AnmeldenNeue's Account erstellenLittle Heroes Pediatric Dentist es bei Facebook. Reporting by Dich en erstelle ein Konto, um dich mit Little Heroes Pediatric Dentistry zu verbinden. The review's Eeues Account erstellenLittle Heroes Pediatric DentistryGefällt mirGefällt dir
Alana V. My babies first visit to Little Hereos was amazing :) I really loved it and I recommend it to the families for sure and not only do they treat you well, but they expel everything I loved it and all the people who work there are very nice plus they have good doctors! Nailea G. Very well explained about the treatment. The nurse was very
aent. Giovana M. Former Next Read more patient reviews - 43 more We make dentistry exciting again. You're probably wondering: How is that possible? We value your time and our dentists are happy to offer cutting-edge Cerec technology for the same day crowns with beautiful results. With dental offices in McAllen, Edinburg, San Juan
and Laredo, Heroes Dental number one priority is your smile! After all, our #1 is to help you love your smile! More info My daughter loved the visit to her dentist, loved the way we were treated, see my daughter all from to the tannlege assistant that we And everyone else was very friendly and welcoming. Thank you for making this
experience for my daughter a great one! Laredo Wow... The staff is very friendly and helpful. From start to finish... Define a Big 10 for your service.. I recommend Little Heroes Pediatric Dentist❤A Happy Mom!!!! Pediatric My children love the whole hero idea the staff are very nice and friendly, and those there very careful with their
patients they ask health issues for each child they are quite fast and child-friendly and best part I can be with my kids all the time do not have to leave them for any procedures that make me calm. Mission Services: General Dentistry, Orthodontics, Pediatric Dentistry, Tooth Whitening Phone: (956) 800-1060 Email:
contactedinburg@heroesdental.com Address: 4502 S McColl Rd, Edinburg,TX 78539 Services: Pediatric Dentistry Phone: (956) 568-6690 Address: 5220 McPherson Rd #101, Laredo TX 78041 Services: General Dentistry, Orthodontics, Pediatric Dentistry, Tooth Whitening Phone: (956) 803-0303 Address: 4229 Expressway 83 Suite 10
McAllen, TX 78503 Services: Pediatric Dentistry Phone: (956) 581-4403 Address: 1317 Saint Claire Blvd Suite A3 Mission, TX 78572 Services: General Dentistry, Orthodontics, Pediatric Dentistry, Tooth Whitening Phone: (956) 781-0031 Email: contactpharr@heroesdental.com Address: 1104 W. Sam Houston, Pharr, TX 78577 Services:
Pediatric Dentistry Phone: (956) 223-4428 Email: contactpharr@heroesdental.com Address: 423 W FM 495, San Juan, TX 78589 Welcome to Little Heroes Pediatric Dentistry, where your child's first experience with their dentist is an empowering adventure. When your child becomes a small hero, they are equipped with the super tools
they need to beat the elusive Sugarbugs. Little Heroes Pediatric Dentistry is the headquarters where our dental team, or the aides as we like to call them, help Little Heroes in their mission to defeat Sugarbugs. We've put together a great team to help all little heroes in their quest to protect their teeth. The team started with founder
delineated crusader Dr. Guzman, who discovered his superpowers in dental school and received special pediatric training to help Little Heroes. Dr. Guzman searched far and wide and found several other demarcated crusaders who received the same special training. They also found help in the form of aides, a great team that includes
heroic hygienists, Super Dental Assistants and Crusading Coordinators. Mission directors also give a helping hand. They are not seen very often, but play a crucial role in the fight against cavities. The team has unique skills and knowledge to use super tools and is united in one mission: to help all Little Heroes protect your teeth from
Sugarbugs. We're ready to be your sidekick. To help children learn to fight Sugarbugs, the Little Heroes team developed an animated story in which children learn the game plan for victory. Sugarbug's name is Plaki Plak, Gingi Gin and Cavity Creep. All villains are depicted in battle scenes at cartoons decorating our office. Before they are
empowered and go into battle, all Little Heroes get a special tour of headquarters. This helps them understand how they can build courage to eliminate the fear that used to be associated with a dental visit. Headquarters soon feels like home, and the ride also helps build the kind of large-scale bravery and empowerment needed to defeat
Sugarbugs during treatment. The Little Heroes sidekicks are trained professionals who have learned to combat plaques, gingivitis and cavities. Little Heroes learns about cavity prevention and dental care through missions and positive reinforcement. They even get to see what some have called state-of-the-art dental technology, such as
digital X-rays and special intraoral cameras. These tools help Little Heroes track down Sugarbugs trying to make a home in their teeth. The biggest superpowers that aides have learned are fantasy and role-playing. Both help to teach your little hero how to ward off cavities, plaque and gingivitis. We know how scary and stressful a visit to
the dentist can be for everyone, but we approach it with the utmost care and kindness to help your little hero feel calm and pull through with flying colors. The Little Heroes team helps your child increase self-esteem with healthy smiles that can last a lifetime with proper care. At Little Heroes Pediatric Dentistry, we strive for excellence in
pediatric dental care with a vision that focuses on a healthy future for your child. The Little Heroes concept was specifically designed to help children feel safe, comfortable and empowered, while receiving dental treatment and learning to fight oral hygiene villains, Sugarbugs. The Little Hero Family calls all South Texas Little Heroes to San
Juan, Mission and Laredo an unforgettable dental adventure. I hadn't taken my boy to a dentist since he was two because I wasn't allowed inside him. now he's 7 took him here and he loved it. He is actually looking forward to his next visit ..... Johnny Verdin Very friendly and child-oriented! Although they had to wait because they did not
call for xrays from the referring dentist although I took referral with instructions 30 minutes before appt. Carmen Puente We loved this place from the first time we left. This place has a super friendly staff and fantastic doctors. Recommend! Dina Guerra Garcia Phone: (956) 568-6690 Email: contactlaredo@littleheroesdentistry .com
Address: 5220 McPherson Rd #101, Laredo, TX Phone: (956) 581-4403 Email: contactmission@ small helterdentrytis .com Address: 1317 St Claire Blvd #A3, Mission, TX Phone: (956) 223-4428 Email: contactsanjuan@littleheroesdentistry .com Address: 423 W F.M 495, San Juan, TX TX
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